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The Environmental Technology Best Practice Programme is a joint Department of Trade and Industry
and Department of the Environment initiative managed by AEA Technology through ETSU and the
National Environmental Technology Centre.  

The Environmental Technology Best Practice Programme promotes the use of better environmental
practices that reduce business costs for UK industry and commerce.

The Programme concentrates on two ‘permanent themes’ to achieve its aims:

WASTE MINIMISATION
Management methods for systematically reducing emissions to land, water and air.

COST-EFFECTIVE CLEANER TECHNOLOGY
Technological solutions for reducing waste at source.

While these themes are applicable to every industrial sector, the Programme supplements them by
focusing on ‘areas of special attention’ which can either be an industrial sector or a particular
pollutant. 

The Programme provides all areas of industry and commerce with information and advice on
environmental technologies and techniques.  This is achieved through the elements described on the
opposite page.

For more information about the Programme please phone the Environmental Helpline on 0800 585794



Proven technology and
techniques for profitable 
environmental improvement.

Good Practice Guides are handbooks

that provide detailed guidance on

proven technologies and techniques

that save money and reduce waste

and pollution.

Good Practice Case Studies are prime

examples of proven, cost-effective

technologies and techniques that

have already improved environmental

performance.  Independent experts

evaluate projects that have been

implemented in industrial companies,

and the details are published in

Programme literature.  In return for

co-operating with this process, host

companies are eligible for access

payments of up to £10 000.

New technology and
techniques for profitable
environmental improvement.

The aim of New Practice is to help UK

industry and commerce to adopt new

technologies and techniques that

save money and reduce waste and

pollution.

New Practice Case Studies are the

first commercial applications of

innovative measures that improve

environmental performance.  As with

Good Practice, independent experts

evaluate the projects and the details

are published in Programme

literature.  In return for co-operating

with this process, host companies are

eligible for access payments of up to

£50 000.

Tomorrow’s technology and
techniques for profitable 
environmental improvement.

This is the Programme’s Research 

and Development element.  It sup-

ports work progressing novel

environmental technologies and

techniques.  The results of Future

Practice projects are published to

encourage companies to take up

successful developments.

GOOD
PRACTICE

NEW
PRACTICE

FUTURE
PRACTICE

BEST PRACTICE IN ACTION
environmental improvements that save money

ENVIRONMENTAL PERFORMANCE GUIDES
the benchmark for profitable environmental improvement

ENVIRONMENTAL HELPLINE 0800 585794
the gateway to the Environmental Technology Best Practice Programme

The Programme’s Environmental Helpline has access to a wide range of environmental information.  It offers

free advice to companies on technical matters, environmental legislation, conferences and promotional

seminars.  For smaller companies, a free counselling visit may be offered at the discretion of the Helpline

Manager.

Environmental Performance Guides contain data on current environmental performance for a particular

industry sector, technology or operation and are compiled on the basis of replies to confidential questionnaires.

The Guides enable individual companies to compare their performance with that of others undertaking similar

operations and to identify potential areas for improvement.

For more information about the Programme please phone the Environmental Helpline on 0800 585794



UK industry uses large quantities of organic liquid solvents that evaporate readily at normal
temperature and pressure, giving rise to volatile organic compound (VOC) emissions.  The solvents
are generally used in dissolution, dispersal or viscosity adjustment, and may also be cleaning agents.
This Good Practice Guide is intended to help companies save money by reducing the quantity of
solvents they use and, at the same time, reducing their VOC emissions.

The good housekeeping measures described in this Guide are practical and affordable.  Many
involve no capital expense; others require modest investment that will be quickly paid back by the
savings made.  Besides helping companies become more competitive, there are often ‘hidden’
benefits, such as:

■ greater productivity;

■ improved product quality; 

■ more interest from ‘green’ customers and investors;

■ reduced insurance premiums;

■ more pleasant working conditions;

■ better employee morale.

Good housekeeping can be applied throughout the manufacturing cycle, from delivery, storage, on-
site distribution and handling, to process use, cleaning, waste recovery and disposal.  The Sections
in this Guide reflect this movement of solvent through the manufacturing cycle.  Examples are
included to show how companies have already benefited by introducing some of the measures
described.

Many of the measures described can be put into practice immediately.  An action plan is included
at the back of this Guide to help you get started on a solvent good housekeeping programme
without further delay.
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Organic solvents are widely used within UK industry for a wide range of processes.  Their functions
include dissolving contaminants (cleaning/degreasing), controlling viscosity and drying rate
(thinning), and dissolving raw materials or products.  In many cases they are an essential component
in a manufacturing process.

The industrial use - or misuse - of solvents may, however, cause problems.  Liquid solvents can
contaminate the ground or water supplies - one litre is enough to contaminate about 100 million
litres of drinking water.  Certain organic solvents, also known as volatile organic compounds (VOCs),
can give rise to emissions that contribute to low-level air pollution, contribute directly to global
warming and, in some cases, damage the stratospheric ozone layer.  Low-level air pollution can also
affect human respiratory health, crops and natural vegetation.  

For these reasons, solvents have long been recognised as hazardous, and their use and disposal are
now subject to many legal requirements related to health, safety and environmental issues.  Details
of the most recent legislation regarding solvents and their use can be obtained through the
Environmental Helpline on 0800 585794.

The Environmental Technology Best Practice Programme encourages companies to act voluntarily to
use solvents wisely. In this way a company can become more competitive while at the same time
reducing its VOC emissions.  Good Practice Guide (GG13) Cost-effective Solvent Management helps
companies take a strategic approach to achieving these goals.  

This Good Housekeeping Measures for Solvents Guide takes the process down to the
implementation level and provides information on a wide range of practical measures. It is relevant
to companies of all sizes seeking a cost-effective way of reducing solvent consumption, including
those working towards BS 7750 or registration under the European Union’s Eco-Management and
Audit Scheme (EMAS).

1.1 WHAT IS GOOD HOUSEKEEPING? 

Solvent good housekeeping can be defined as ‘low-cost and no-cost practical measures that allow
solvent consumption and VOC emissions to be minimised’.  Low-cost measures have minimal
absolute cost and/or a payback period of generally less than 18 months.  

The measures described cover:

■ technical approaches, such as fitting conservation valves to bulk tanks, switching to welded
pipe systems, fitting condensation equipment to extraction systems and process optimisation;

■ procedural approaches, such as process elimination, preventive maintenance and better
handling and cleaning practices.

1.2 BENEFITS OF SOLVENT GOOD HOUSEKEEPING

For many companies, simple, affordable good housekeeping measures are being effectively applied
to minimise solvent consumption, improve efficiency, achieve a cleaner workplace and save money.  

Printing or coating companies, for example, often have direct solvent costs - eg for cleaning and
thinning - that are 2% of their overall operating costs.  Additional solvent costs may be ‘hidden’ in
the cost of materials such as inks and paints where solvents may typically represent 10% of the
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coating’s value.  In other sectors, such as pharmaceuticals, solvent costs can often represent 7 - 8%
of operating costs.  

With typical costs of £600/tonne for bulk solvent and £2 000/tonne for certain canned coatings,
even small percentage reductions can bring significant savings. 

The information in this Guide can help your company become more competitive and more profitable
by:

■ reducing direct operating costs through reduced consumption of solvents and associated
materials (eg inks), reduced disposal costs and possibly reduced insurance premiums;

■ improving overall site efficiency; 

■ improving product quality;

■ making your company more attractive to ‘green’ customers and investors;

■ reducing the risk of pollution incidents, which have associated clean-up costs and, possibly,
fines;

■ helping to eliminate the need for abatement equipment, by reducing solvent consumption
below the registration threshold set out in the Environmental Protection Act (EPA) 1990.
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KEEPING THE COMPANY SOLVENT

One small company manufacturing spray paints significantly reduced solvent consumption and
improved site hygiene through various good housekeeping measures.  

Solvent mixing at the Company is carried out in ten steel vats.  These were fitted with new
hinged lids, each with pneumatic switches to ensure that extraction operates only when the
lid is open.  The changes reduced daily emissions to atmosphere by an estimated 15 kg/vessel,
resulting in an annual saving of about £40 000.  

Reject aerosols and batch-test cans were disposed of at considerable cost through a waste
contractor.  They are now punctured and their solvent content is recovered before they are
crushed for disposal.  About 80 - 90% of the liquid in the can is recovered, of which about
50% is solvent.  Recovered solvent, cleaning solvents and other wastes are put through a
distillation process.  This has saved the Company a further £40 000/year in reduced acetone
purchases.  Can disposal costs have been reduced by £20 000/year.  

The still equipment cost £20 000 and the can crusher £10 000, including installation and
extraction plumbing.  Annual running costs of the two devices are £6 000.  

The payback period on the capital expenditure was only seven months while the savings will
continue to benefit the company year after year.



This Section contains information on solvent good housekeeping measures that will be applicable
to all companies.

2.1 EMPLOYEE TRAINING AND SOLVENT AWARENESS

Theoretical and practical training in the handling, use and clean-up of solvents and related
equipment is essential for any solvent reduction plan to succeed.  Environmental, economic and
health implications can also be emphasised.

Written documentation for all operations involving the handling or use of solvents should include: 

■ process manuals to detail the quantities of chemicals required, provide health and safety data
and identify the relevant operating procedures; 

■ operating procedures to explain how to use particular equipment/plant in conjunction with
solvents or coatings.

To encourage continued high employee motivation, you may want to consider:

■ awarding certificates of competence;

■ holding regular one-day refresher courses;

■ setting up a solvent-saving suggestions scheme with a financial reward;

■ linking a bonus payment scheme to savings achieved as a result of reduced solvent
consumption and lower waste disposal costs;

■ displaying waste minimisation progress reports around the site.

2.2 DELIVERY

Solvents and coatings are delivered in bulk by tanker, in drums, in intermediate bulk containers
(IBCs), or even small cans.  The following measures apply across all of these types of delivery.  

2.2.1 General 

The delivery area should be a concrete bunded area or a sloped area with purpose-built drains and
underground interceptors or containment pits/tanks.  It should not be located near main drainage.
Make provision for solvents to be pumped away from the area for re-use or safe disposal in the
event of a spillage.  In addition: 

■ accept deliveries only from drivers who are properly trained to handle solvents;  

■ ensure deliveries are supervised by a trained representative of your own company;

■ keep the delivery area clear of obstacles and well lit (if possible, accept deliveries only during
daylight hours);  

■ check drains, interceptors, tanks and bunds regularly for any possible source of leaks.

2.2.2 Bulk deliveries

■ Prior to filling, ensure that bulk storage tanks have sufficient spare capacity for the delivery
and that vents and overfill protection devices are not obstructed.
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■ Ensure that deliveries are discharged through a lockable fixed coupling to the tank.  Check
the tanker hose and couplings for leaks and stop delivery if any leaks are detected.  

■ Fit audible level alarms and overfill protection devices (eg ‘slam shut’ valves) to tanks to avoid
overfill.  

■ Where possible, direct displaced tank vapours to recovery or abatement equipment.  Back-
venting to tankers is generally not cost-effective although it may be worthwhile in some cases
involving frequent deliveries or high volumes.  Discuss the issue with your solvent supplier.
Some highly toxic materials must be back-vented by law.  

■ For companies with a lot of bulk tanks, it may be worthwhile fitting tanks with carbon
canisters to adsorb displaced vapours.  In these cases it is important that captured VOCs are
recovered or, possibly, destroyed.  

2.2.3 Delivery in containers 

■ Where possible, encourage suppliers to deliver solvents, and in particular coatings, in IBCs
rather than drums.  By the nature of their design, less will be lost through both evaporation
and container residues.  IBCs are also easier and safer to move by fork-lift (see Fig 1).  

■ Refuse to accept damaged containers.  Check for leaks in lid seals, taps and valves, for rust
holes in steel drums and for cracks in plastic seams.  

■ Refuse to accept damaged pallets that may lead to unstable stacking and/or carriage of
drums.  

2.3 STORAGE 

Safe and efficient storage of all solvents is important, but chlorinated solvents may require particular
care.  Publications offering advice in this area can be found in Appendix 2.  

2.3.1 General 

■ Ensure that the storage area is well ventilated for health and safety purposes.  To reduce
evaporative losses, this area should preferably be shaded and away from heat sources.  

■ Where possible, buy and store solvents in bulk to reduce costs.  This may be particularly
beneficial for high turnover materials.

■ Ensure that tanks, containers, seals, bungs, etc are resistant to the solvent to be contained
and can withstand any pressure changes that may occur, for example, due to summer
temperatures.
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Fig 1 Intermediate bulk container (IBC)



■ Keep all solvents clearly segregated and labelled in separate tanks to avoid any possibility of
cross-contamination and subsequent wastage.

■ Paint bulk tanks with light reflective paint to minimise heating and subsequent solvent
evaporation.  Where possible, use light-coloured drums and containers for the same reason.  

■ Provide impervious bunds and surfaces for all external storage areas.  The bunded area should
provide an emergency storage capacity equal to 110% of the volume of the largest bulk tank
or 25% of the total volume of product in the bunded area, whichever is the greater.
Concrete is not impervious to all solvents and may require a solvent-resistant membrane or
lamination.

■ Keep tanks and containers far enough away from the bund wall to ensure that solvent cannot
‘jet’ under pressure into an unbunded area.  Where space is limited it may be necessary to
increase the height of the bund wall.  

■ Make provision for pumping solvents out of bunded areas.

■ Keep bunded areas clean and dry so that any spilt solvent can be re-used, eg for cleaning.

■ Stored materials must not be able to permeate the floors, bases and walls of internal store
rooms.

2.3.2 Bulk storage

■ Where possible, keep tanks above ground for easy inspection and maintenance.

■ Inspect all tanks regularly for cracks and leaks.  Larger tanks should be fitted with a manhole
for inspection and cleaning purposes.  

■ Test for solvent contamination in underground tanks as this can indicate the ingress of water
and other materials.  A hydrostatic suction pipe can make regular sampling much easier.  

■ Fit level meters or, as a minimum, dipsticks and use them to reconcile tank levels with process
use, through a mass balance.  Meters reduce the possibility of overfill and help in leak
detection.  With electronic meters, data can be displayed on a centralised indoor control
board or through a computer terminal.  The latter may cost about £2 000 per bulk tank, but
will allow accurate and rapid leak detection.  It will also allow less labour-intensive and more
accurate solvent auditing.

■ Fit ‘conservation valves’ to eliminate day-night breathing losses.  These allow tanks to
pressurise and depressurise to set limits without the loss of vapour.  

■ Fit drip trays under valves and taps.  Empty and clean them regularly for solvent re-use.
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PROFITS EVAPORATING 

Conservation valves can be a cost-effective measure in reducing solvent losses from
tanks, particularly if you are using more volatile solvents such as methyl ethyl ketone,
acetone and methylene chloride.  Take, for example, a 4 m diameter tank containing
acetone, with an average vapour height space of 1.8 m.  With an average temperature
of 21°C and a diurnal temperature change of about 17°C, the tank will lose about 
500 kg of acetone/year, costing about £300. If the tank contained methylene chloride,
then the loss would be greater at around 1 500 kg/year, costing approximately
£750/year.  A £500 conservation valve can therefore pay for itself in under a year.



2.3.3 Container storage

■ Stack drums and IBCs only on a solid and stable rack system.  Stacking drums and pallets on
top of each other can lead to accidents, particularly when using a fork-lift.  

■ Keep spare clean empty drums and IBCs to allow transfer from leaking containers.  

2.4 DISTRIBUTION

The following measures are divided into those relevant to solvents contained in cans, drums and
IBCs and those relevant to solvents in piped distribution systems.  Further information can be found
in the publications listed in Appendix 2.  

2.4.1 General 

Where possible, pump solvents directly through a piped system (eg a ring main) to the point of use.
For companies using adhesives, a move to less viscous, water-based adhesives may allow greater use
of pumped/piped distribution.  Piped systems have a number of advantages since they:

■ reduce the risk of spillage through transfer and decanting;

■ remove the need to uncover tanks and reservoirs, allowing better sealing and reducing the
risk of exposure to contaminants;

■ can be fitted with flowmeters to allow accurate auditing.  

Where necessary, decant canned and drummed solvents into a larger sealed tank or IBC to facilitate
pumping.  This should be done in a flameproof and bunded area.  

2.4.2 Distribution of solvent containers

■ Dispense canned and drummed solvents from a centralised store, keeping a record of the
solvent type, quantity and process/department.  This will allow a better check to be kept on
usage, spillage and theft. This should be done by a fully trained, nominated member of staff.  

■ Return surplus solvents to the store after use to avoid having cans lying around in areas where
they may be spilled.  

■ Use IBCs and not drums where possible, as the built-in fork-lift slots on IBCs make them easier
and safer to handle.

■ Do not roll full drums on their rims as this can cause seams to distort and leak.

■ When moving drums by fork-lift, use a pallet to allow lifting by forks rather than drum
clamps.  

■ When carrying drums on fork-lifts and trolleys, use a drum catch, which latches on to the rim
of the drum, to keep the drum stable and prevent accidents.  

■ Where more than two drums are carried, tape or strap them together to improve stability.  

■ Carry out a ‘hazardous operations’ (HazOp) study to determine whether the routes taken
through the site are hazardous in terms of obstacles, drains, flame sources, etc.  Keep routes
well defined and clear of obstacles.  

■ Ensure that drums can be moved on to raised platforms through safety gates and not through
a permanent gap in the platform fence through which they (and people) can accidentally fall.  

■ Do not decant full drums by tipping them as this can cause accidents and large spills.  Instead,
pump from the drum, using a hose and a steel drop pipe passed through a bung to the
bottom of the container (Fig 2).  Be careful to withdraw the pipe slowly, continuing to pump
and tilting it backwards to avoid spillage from the pipe.  Finally tip the drum manually to
empty the remnants into the receiving container.  
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2.4.3 Piped distribution

■ Where possible, bring pipework above ground to minimise corrosion and to ease inspection.

■ Ensure that pipework is not in a position where it can be accidentally damaged, eg by vehicle
manoeuvring.  

■ Use welded pipe, rather than flanged and bolted pipe, to minimise leaks.  

■ Keep pipe runs as short as possible, with the minimum of joints and valves.  

■ Design pipework without solvent/coating traps to ensure good drainage of lines.

■ Ensure that new and replacement valves and gaskets are ‘low emission’ types (eg carbon-
based) and that gaskets are solvent resistant. This information should be available from
suppliers.  Note that polytetrafluoroethylene (PTFE) coatings are generally appropriate only in
relatively low temperature applications.  

■ Check, both visually and by pressure testing, all pipes, valves and joints for leaks.

2.5 PROCESSING

The following general measures and principles apply to most forms of industrial process.  Further
measures for specific processes are given in Section 3.

■ Always re-lid partly emptied drums or cans of solvent and, where practical, seal with adhesive
tape to prevent vapour losses.  

■ Keep solvent containers away from sources of heat and draughts to minimise evaporation.

■ Encapsulate vessels, reservoirs and machinery as much as possible, using well-fitting sealed
lids and covers. 
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PIPED SYSTEM LOSSES THAT ADD UP

Solvent losses from individual pumps, flanges and valves are usually small, but across a
process or operation can add up over a period of time.  A typical pressurised system
with two pumps, two sample ports, 20 flanged joints and two pressure relief valves
may lose an average of 0.3 kg/hour.  For a system that is pressurised for 8 500
hours/year this equates to a loss of about 2.55 tonnes of solvent, or £1 530/year
(assuming solvent costs of £600/tonne).  Pressure relief valves and pumps/compressors
are particularly susceptible and should be targeted first.  Regular inspection and
maintenance can help to reduce these losses.

From pump

Vent

Steel
drop pipe

Solvent

Fig 2  Pumping using a steel drop pipe



■ Where vessels and reservoirs do not have proper covers, use anti-static plastic covers
(attached by elastic bands, tyre inner tubes, or nylon hook and loop fasteners etc) or cling-
film.  Such covers have the added advantage of keeping dust and debris out of the mix. 

■ Remove containers of residue solvent from working areas to safe storage areas on a regular
basis to avoid accidental spillage.

■ When mixing solvents and coatings pour the least volatile material first and the most volatile
last, thereby reducing losses.

■ Train operators to adopt a ‘clean as you go’ philosophy.  This will prevent the build-up of
stubborn materials and therefore reduce the need for excessive cleaning at the end of the
batch or shift.

■ Use drop pipes that pass to the bottom of the container to avoid top-filling of mixing vessels
and machine reservoirs.  This prevents splashing and excessive disturbance of the fluid
surface, and therefore reduces losses. Where the filler pipe has to be withdrawn, do this
slowly, switching off any pump first and emptying any remaining solvent that may be
contained in the pipe into the container.  

■ Fit mixing vessels and reservoirs with automatically closing inlet valves to avoid overfill.  

■ Talk to suppliers, trade associations and other companies in your sector to identify new
products, equipment and processes that either eliminate solvent consumption, eg compliant
coatings, or reduce usage.  

■ Pump solvents into the mixing vessel through an accurate metering system or formulation
computer, where possible. The information gathered can also be used to help calculate
solvent consumption for the site. 

■ Calibrate meters on a regular basis to ensure continued accuracy and to avoid overuse of
solvents in the process.

2.6 AVOIDING AND MANAGING SPILLS

Although raised operator awareness of both the cost and implications of solvent loss will help
prevent spills, it is important that employees know how to deal with and manage those spills that
do occur. 

In addition to the following measures, more information on procedures for dealing with solvent
spillage can be found in the publications listed in Appendix 2.

■ Avoid spilling and splashing solvents and coatings by ensuring that lids are always securely
fitted to all containers.

■ When transferring solvents, where possible use a pipe to below the solvent level; this will stop
splashes occurring, will not disturb the solvent surface and will thus prevent solvent evaporation.

■ Provide clear instructions to operators on how any spill should be dealt with.

■ Ensure that all movable and partially open containers have sufficient clearance between the
fluid level and the rim (ullage) to avoid spillage.

■ Provide spillage kits around the site at relevant locations.  These can either be purchased from
specialist manufacturers or be ‘home-made’ in the form of ‘socks’ and booms using a variety
of absorbent materials.  Textile or garment factory waste is ideal for this purpose.  

■ Set up a reporting system for significant spills (for example more than 1 litre of solvent or
more than 2.5 litres of solvent-based coating) to discourage careless practice and encourage
effective spills management.

■ Set up a spillage emergency procedure for large spills of, say, 20 litres or more.  This may
involve notifying emergency crews to fit drain covers and drain valves, using spillage kits to
contain and mop up the spill, placing solvent-soaked materials into a sealed drum for
recovery/disposal and reporting the spillage to the production manager or director.  
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2.7 CLEANING

Cleaning operations often use unnecessarily large quantities of solvent.  In many cases such
operations can be avoided altogether or the process improved to reduce the quantities of solvent
consumed.  In addition to the measures described below more information is available in some of
the publications listed in Appendix 2.

■ For general surface/floor cleaning, try using a detergent and warm water in isolation or, for
more difficult deposits, in conjunction with mechanical measures such as scrapers, floor
scrubbers and high-pressure water jets. This will avoid the need for solvents.

■ Use only the minimum amount of solvent reasonably required for specific cleaning
operations.  Spray the cleaning solvent onto the surface instead of dipping the cloth into it.
This will use less solvent and will also keep the solvent enclosed, so reducing operator
exposure.

■ Remove deposits as soon as possible, following a ‘clean as you go’ policy.  A build-up of
coating can become increasingly difficult to remove as time passes, and will require a
disproportionate amount of effort and cleaning material.

■ Initially, remove surface deposit (eg using a leather-bladed scraper) to avoid excessive solvent
use.

■ Recover solvent from soaked rags and gloves by wringing them out and letting them drip into
a container. The container should be covered to prevent evaporation.

■ Where dirty solvents and coatings have been collected, consider distillation so that the solvent
can be re-used for cleaning operations. 

■ Examine all cleaning operations throughout the business to determine if alternative cleaning
solutions are already being used and, if they are, whether they can be applied in any other
cleaning operations.

■ Try low-VOC or VOC-free cleaners. For example, in printing, vegetable-based and other non-
solvent cleaners are being used with negligible net cost associated with the change. There are
many alternative products on the market - it may take several trials to identify the one that is
best for your process. Information on alternative cleaners can be obtained through the
Environmental Helpline on 0800 585794.

■ Make sure cleaning areas with drains are fitted with solvent interceptors from which solvent
can be pumped. 

■ Where possible, dedicate vessels, pipelines and other equipment to specific formulations and
processes to avoid cleaning between batches.  In the long-term, it may be cheaper to
purchase one or two new process tanks than to spend large sums of money on cleaning
solvents that you may use only once.

■ Companies that use spraying equipment should consider renting or buying an enclosed gun-
washing machine.  This recovers, for re-use, the solvent used in cleaning the gun.  Similarly,
a small parts wash machine can be purchased or rented to minimise solvent use during
machine maintenance.  Rental costs for such machines, including the cost of solvent and
maintenance, are minimal.

COSTING YOUR COMPANY AND THE ENVIRONMENT 

A 205 litre solvent spill cost one UK company £20 000 in subsequent contaminated land
remediation.  The company has now implemented many of the measures noted in this Guide
to ensure that such incidents do not recur.
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■ For larger items, eg print rollers and containers, consider buying an enclosed wash machine
preferably linked to distillation equipment.  This reduces emissions, recovers a large
proportion of ‘waste’ solvents and reduces the waste storage and disposal problem.  For most
companies the investment is repaid within a year.  

■ Where large mixing tanks are used, fit automated wash systems, incorporating in-tank spray-
heads, to minimise solvent use.  Consider fitting more modern spray-heads to mixing tanks
as these can significantly improve washing efficiency and may cost as little as £200 per tank.  

■ Where possible, use nitrogen to purge coating pipe runs.  This can recover considerable
quantities of coating, outweighing the costs and overheads associated with the cleaning
operation.  

■ Where large quantities of bulk coatings are being dispensed into tankers, consider installing
a ‘pig-line’ cleaning system.  In pig-line systems, delivery lines are cleaned out using a ‘solvent
sandwich’ consisting of two tightly fitting resin bungs, or pigs, with solvent in between.  The
pig is blown down the delivery line using compressed nitrogen.  This process ensures that the
pipe remains clean for the next delivery, with no paint being left to dry in the pipe.  For large-
scale coatings suppliers, a pig-line system can save tens of thousands of pounds each year
through reductions in paint, cleaning solvent and labour. 

2.8 RECOVERY AND RE-USE ON-SITE

Rather than disposing of liquid solvents as waste, it can often pay to re-use residue solvents directly
or recover them through on-site or off-site distillation.  A number of re-use and recovery suggestions
are given below.  You may also find it useful to talk to the Chemical Recovery Association (CRA) (see
Appendix 1 for details).

■ Keep a careful record of all wastes and product ‘tails’ to facilitate re-use.  

■ Re-use solvent from line flushing and similar processes in other cleaning operations.  

■ Use clean solvent (distilled/virgin) only for the last wash.  Use dirty solvent for the initial
washes as shown in Fig 3.  
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ENCAPSULATED SAVINGS

At one shoe company site, altering the roller coating machine reduced the use of canned methyl
ethyl ketone to clean the reservoir by around 300 litres/month, equivalent to around £400/month.
This has been achieved by improved sealing of the reservoir lid using a cloth.  The transfer roller
itself is stored at night in a sealed container (cylindrical and just large enough for the roller), to keep
it clean with the minimum use of solvent.  Payback for this action was immediate.

DEDICATION PAYS OFF

Where a single vessel is shared by batches of different products, normal cleaning operations
may take place once a week between batches and may use as much as 120 litres of virgin
solvent per wash.  At around £0.5/litre (£0.6/kg) cleaning operations would therefore cost
£60/week.  A new dedicated vessel may cost about £5 000 but would need cleaning perhaps
only once every two months, saving £2 600 in cleaning solvents each year and paying for itself
in less than two years.



■ Wring out solvent-soaked rags and gloves into a waste container and cover it, and re-use the
solvent.  

■ Keep items which are to be cleaned or treated in solvent, free from water, dust and other
contamination.  This will facilitate solvent recovery by minimising sludge build-up. 

■ Match cleaning solvents to those used in product formulations.  This avoids contamination
and may allow the re-use of the ‘cleaning mix’ in subsequent product batches.

■ Where possible, use obsolete product in new formulations to avoid disposal.

■ Consider buying distillation equipment for the recovery of dirty solvents and coatings for re-use.

2.9 DISPOSAL OFF-SITE

Many of the measures noted earlier in this Section apply as much to the handling of waste
solvents/coatings as they do to fresh materials.  However, a number of measures are listed below
that are specific to waste handling, storage and disposal.  Further information can be found in some
of the publications listed in Appendix 2.

■ Keep a careful record of all wastes (as required under the Control of Pollution and
Environmental Protection Acts) to assist in overall solvent management and auditing activities.

■ Check that you are not disposing of containers that still contain solvents/coatings.  

■ Segregate wastes using clear labelling or drum/tank colouring to avoid cross-contamination.
This can aid recovery, in particular where there are chlorinated and non-chlorinated waste
streams.  Use waterproof labels that record a description of the waste (chemical type,
quantity, hazard designation) and the date it was deposited.

■ Ensure that waste containers are well sealed and in good condition with no evidence of
corrosion or leaks.

■ Consider using bulk tanks rather than drums where waste volumes are large, as this minimises
the risk of drum spills and leaks and reduces disposal charges.  

■ Have waste solvents removed from site regularly.  This minimises the possibility of spillage and
reduces the risk of drum corrosion.

■ Design solvent mixes to be simple and attractive to recoverers.  Talk to solvent recoverers to
see what the market requires.

■ Make full use of waste exchange directories and recovery companies. For details call the
Environmental Helpline on 0800 585794.  
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Fig 3  An optimised cleaning cycle using dirty solvents



2.10 MAINTENANCE

Consider establishing a preventive maintenance programme to:

■ visually check for leaking flanges, valves, welds, tanks, bunds, etc;

■ pressure-test pipelines, tanks, etc;

■ check the tightness of nuts and bolts;

■ check for wear and tear on machinery, valves, bunds etc;

■ recalibrate metering systems.  

Such programmes reduce solvent losses, improve efficiency and product quality, and help to keep
the workplace generally tidy and pleasant.  

It is a good idea to keep a maintenance schedule and record of all inspections and maintenance
activities.  Where possible, the preventive maintenance programme should be organised and
supported by computer software.  By flagging-up planned maintenance on a daily basis until it is
completed, preventive maintenance software can help to ensure that no maintenance jobs are
forgotten.  It may cost over £1 000 for one site, but it will contribute substantially to a thorough
and efficient maintenance programme.

Process operators can be provided with individual devices to help identify fugitive losses and hence
help to focus unscheduled maintenance.  

2.11 SOLVENT AUDITING

To help you keep track of the solvents you use, you may like to consider the following:

■ Keep records of all solvents brought on to site to enable overall solvent management and
auditing.  Monitor and audit their movement through all stages of production to keep track
of solvent consumption.  

■ Keep records of all solvents taken off-site.

■ Carry out a health, safety and environmental audit regularly to ensure that all company
departments/sites are continuing to work to the same high standards.

For further information on solvent auditing and strategic solvent management, see Good Practice
Guide (GG13) Cost-effective Solvent Management, available free through the Environmental
Helpline on 0800 585794.
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WASTE MANAGEMENT BRINGS LARGE SAVINGS 

One large UK paint company set a target to reduce wastes, including coating, solvent and solid
waste, by 100 tonnes in 1994/95, with an expected saving of £20 000 in reduced disposal
charges.  In the first six months the targets were easily exceeded, with 160 tonnes and £40 000
being saved.  Waste minimisation measures for solvents included:

■ Segregation of wastes at source.  This allowed the separation of special wastes (eg used
solvent containers) from ordinary waste (eg cardboard) and dramatically reduced
disposal charges.  

■ Bulk storage of liquid wastes.  Switching from drum storage to bulk storage allowed
cheaper waste disposal (by tanker) and saved the ongoing cost of drums (about £20
each).  Additional benefits arose from the wastes being pumped to the storage tanks,
avoiding the risk of spills and leaks. 



This Section provides information on good housekeeping measures of specific relevance to the
manufacture and use of solvent-based coatings (especially paints, inks, stains, lacquers, varnishes
and polishes), adhesives and timber treatment processes.  More information can be found in the
publications listed in Appendix 2.

3.1 COATINGS

This Section covers measures that will be useful in the many sectors involved in the manufacture and
use of solvent-based coatings (eg paints and inks), polishes and treatments, including those
companies involved in printing, surface finishing, furniture manufacture, vehicle spraying and
shoemaking.  

Further advice can be obtained from representative trade bodies, such as the British Coatings
Federation, the British Printing Industries Federation, the British Wood Preserving and Damp-
Proofing Association, the Flexible Packaging Association, the Furniture Industry Research
Association, the Metal Finishers Association and the Paint Research Association (Appendix 1 gives
contact information for these organisations).

3.1.1 Manufacture of coatings

Mixing is an essential part of the manufacturing process for coatings and polishes.  You may like to
consider the following to help you reduce solvent loss during mixing:

■ Use mixing vessels without any corners or areas that can trap mixed coatings.

■ Fit mixing vessels with a well-fitting hinged lid.  Fig 4 shows an ‘ideal’ conventional mixing
vessel.

■ Pass the vessel stirrer shaft through the smallest hole possible, preferably fitted with a plastic
bush/seal.

■ Fit vessel lids with pneumatic switches to switch off extraction when the lid is closed.  Ideally,
fit rim extraction above the vessel lid.  This has the added advantage of allowing fewer direct
outlets to atmosphere.  

■ Optimise extraction rates to minimise extraction losses while maintaining a pleasant and safe
workplace atmosphere (within the mandatory COSHH1 limits).  Many extraction systems are
oversized to err on the side of caution with regard to health and safety.

■ On larger vessels, fit any pigment chutes with a sealed metal hatch or metal bung to minimise
vapour losses.  Well-fitting metal bungs will help to condense solvent vapours, allowing them
to run back into the vessel.  

■ Where possible, introduce pigment into mixing vessels through a vacuum and valve system
rather than pigment chutes.

■ Where solvent has to be manually introduced into the mix, pump it carefully and directly into
the mixing vessel if possible.  If precise quantities are required, pump solvents first into a drum
and then into the mixing vessel.

■ Mount mixing vessels and containers (eg change pans) on load cells (linked to the metering
system/computer) to ensure that the exact mix is produced and that no solvent is overused.  

■ If milling machines are used to make fine coatings, use fully enclosed bead mills with a piped
inlet and outlet where possible.  If open vertical bead mills are used, cover the machine with
an anti-static plastic cover between mixes.  
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1 Control of Substances Hazardous to Health Regulations 1994.



■ Fit condensers to mixing vessel extraction pumps to capture escaping vapours for re-use.  

■ Consider using enclosed mixing systems (for further information on an example of this
technology see Future Practice Profile (FP9) Efficient, Emission-free Mixing, available free
through the Environmental Helpline on 0800 585794).

Fig 4 ‘Ideal’ conventional mixing vessel
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REDUCING LOSSES FROM CONVENTIONAL MIXING VESSELS

A large company in the South East has recently modified its old adhesive mixers through which
air was drawn by an extraction fan working at all times.  It was observed that in one 24-hour
period during warm weather about 25 mm of solvent was lost from the 2 m diameter vessel,
a loss of about 0.08 m3 or about 70 kg/day.

The vessels have now been adapted so that vapour is ‘lip extracted’ only when the lid is open.
To allow this the lid is fitted with interlocks and a good seal.  Ingredients are pumped to the
mixers from both drums and IBCs, resulting only in displacement losses.  

Conversion cost the company about £4 000 per unit.  The new system brings the process
below the mass emission threshold of 1 kg in 8 hours that would make the process subject to
Local Authority Air Pollution Control (LAAPC) concentration limits.  It is estimated that, at an
approximate solvent price of £0.6/kg, the change is saving the company about £42/day for
each vessel during warm periods, hence paying for itself in one summer (four months).  

More importantly, the changes have saved the company hundreds of thousands of pounds by
making abatement equipment unnecessary.



3.1.2 Transfer and canning of coatings

During the canning phase of mixed coatings (eg paints and inks), the following points should be
considered:

■ Where possible, pump mixed coatings to the blending machine or storage tanks.  Otherwise
use the largest container possible to minimise transfer losses from mixing/milling and residue
losses.  

■ Where mixed coatings are dropped by gravity into a storage vessel, encapsulate as much as
possible, perhaps using a pipe passing from the mixing vessel into the container through a lid
bung.

■ Label products clearly, using the Chemicals (Hazard Information and Packaging for Supply)
Regulations 1994 (CHIP 2), to avoid later confusion and wastage.  Always provide information
on solvent content by type and weight to assist customer auditing.

■ Avoid manual canning of coatings where possible, to minimise quantity variations and spillage.

■ Where possible, pump mixed/blended coatings, including dilute adhesives, through a piped
system to an automatic dispense head.  Product containers should preferably be placed on load
cells linked to the dispense system.  This can allow the feed to change from coarse (fast) to
fine (slow) as the target weight is reached, avoiding the possibility of overfill.  Any final weight
mismatches between actual and target can be automatically fed back to correct the next fill.   

■ Where possible, deliver coatings to the customer in returnable IBCs, since less will be lost
through evaporation and container residues.

3.1.3 Surface degreasing

Try to eliminate the need for degreasing operations by reducing the amount of grease used as an
anti-corrosion measure and by keeping surfaces well protected and free from contamination
between processes.  In addition, you may like to consider the following:

■ Remember to use the lids on open-topped degreasing plant.

■ Load/unload the plant at the correct speed, allowing adequate time for the work to dry.  
A maximum speed of 3 m/min is recommended.

■ Use mechanical handling (hoists and lifts) for all loads.

■ Turn the work in the freeboard zone to minimise solvent drag out.

■ Avoid decanting losses by pumping solvents from the supply tank to the degreasing machine
through a pipe system; alternatively use sealed drums and a drum pump.

More information on surface degreasing is provided in Good Practice Guide (GG15) Vapour
Degreasing, available free through the Environmental Helpline on 0800 585794.

3.1.4 Preparation for, and application of, coating

Consider testing water-based and high-solids coatings and inks with the co-operation of your
supplier.  The most appropriate time to consider new coatings may be when a new product range
is being developed or when you are dealing with a new client.  Companies in the furniture
manufacturing industry could also consider testing tinted lacquers.  These can offer a one-coat
substitute for separate stains and lacquers.  Other measures include:

■ Use pre-mixed coatings where possible, to avoid mixing on-site.

■ Do not allow machine/process operatives to mix their own coatings at the machine side.  Such
‘bucket chemistry’ usually leads to significant emissions into the workplace.  

■ Thin or mix coatings, such as inks, in a centralised mixing room, or preferably an enclosed
machine, using dedicated and fully trained staff.  Where possible use electronic or
computerised measuring equipment (scales or volumetric meters).  
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■ Use a brush or sponge, rather than a spray gun, to apply dyes and stains.  For example,
‘packs’ of shoe soles with their edges exposed, can be economically dyed in this way.  

■ Keep printing press ink reservoirs, feeds/returns and screens (in screen printing) as fully
enclosed as possible.

■ If using spray guns, pump mixed coatings directly from a ring-main to avoid decanting by
individual operators.

■ Spray flat component parts prior to make up (eg in the case of furniture) since this will avoid
overconsumption of the coating.

■ Encourage spray gun operators to keep pressures as low as possible to minimise over-spray
and wastage.

■ Carry out trials with alternative and more efficient spray guns such as electrostatic and high
volume low pressure (HVLP) types (see below).  

3.1.5 High efficiency spray guns 

Conventional spray guns are generally very inefficient, with typically only 20 - 30% of the coating
sticking to the product and 70 - 80% being wasted.  Newer designs such as high volume low
pressure (HVLP) and electrostatic guns can significantly reduce wastage and hence are considered
compliant application processes under Local Authority Process Guidance Note PG 6/23. Table 1
shows typical coating consumption for various spray guns and the approximate cost.

Type of gun Transfer efficiency Equipment cost (£) 

Conventional 20 - 30% 130 - 150

HVLP 40 - 60% 280 - 350

Electrostatic 65 - 75% 3 000 +

Table 1 Spray gun efficiency

Note that airless guns, which operate at very high nozzle pressures, are generally efficient only in
the application of coatings to large, flat surfaces.  

In most applications HVLP guns will rapidly pay for themselves and newer plastic HVLP guns offer
the added attraction of being lighter and easier to operate.  For those companies with greater
resources, and in particular those applying high value coatings, electrostatic guns may prove the best
option.  It should be noted, however, that the maintenance cost for electrostatic guns is higher than
for HVLP guns.

3.1.6 Returnable IBCs and disposable liners

IBCs come in a variety of sizes and can be used to deliver coatings more efficiently than either drums
or cans.  By the nature of their design there is less evaporative loss and less residue left in the
container.

■ If you manufacture coatings, consider supplying them in returnable IBCs.

■ If you apply coatings, discuss with your supplier the possibility of taking delivery in IBCs.
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BIG SAVINGS FROM HVLP GUNS

One company applies around 60 tonnes of coating at £4 000/tonne, in six spray booths.  The
company replaced the conventional spray guns with HVLP guns at a cost of just over £2 000.
The new guns give a 25% reduction on consumed coating, which amounts to around 
15 tonnes/year, saving £60 000/year in coating costs.  Payback was immediate.



■ IBCs returned to coating manufacturers can be cleaned in a controlled environment and the
cleaning and waste residue (often about 75 litres for each 205-litre IBC) can be distilled to
recover the solvent.  This can save coating manufacturers large sums of money and avoids
solvent/coating waste at customer sites.

Work is currently underway to develop a disposable plastic liner for rigid IBCs, which will significantly
reduce the volume of liquid cleaning wastes.  For further information on this new development
please contact the Environmental Helpline on 0800 585794.

3.2 ADHESIVES

This section applies to industries that use solvent-based adhesives in the manufacturing process.
Further information on compliant adhesives can be obtained from the British Adhesives and Sealants
Association (BASA), and information for shoemaking from the SATRA Footwear Technology Centre
(see Appendix 1 for details).  

■ Check product weight on a regular basis to identify where and when excessive quantities of
adhesive are being applied. 

■ If applying adhesive by brush, use adhesive pots that do not allow exposure of large adhesive
surface areas to atmosphere.  Suitable pots are commercially available.  Fig 5 shows an
alternative ‘homemade’ arrangement with a vapour trap and hinged lid to facilitate opening
and closing.

Fig 5  Improved adhesive dispenser
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SAVING MONEY AND SOLVENT BY RE-USING IBCS

One car polish manufacturer uses plastic IBCs for storage and delivery of many of its products.
Used IBCs are bought for £75 in clean condition, or £40 in dirty condition.  The company uses
a waste exchange directory to identify wastes that match the contents of one of their products
(eg an IBC contaminated with silicon from a chemicals manufacturer).  A laboratory analysis
confirms that no product contamination will occur and only limited cleaning has to take place.
With new IBCs costing £110, this procedure saves around £70 per IBC, excluding cleaning
solvent and labour costs.  Secondhand IBCs need not, therefore, cost much more than ordinary
205-litre steel drums. 

Hinged lid
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■ When not in use, store adhesive brushes in sealed containers with a little cleaning solvent in
the bottom.  Where possible attach the containers to a workbench to avoid the possibility of
accidental spillage.

■ Use pumped glue-guns to apply adhesive in a measured and economical way.  Glue-guns
offer the additional advantage of being automatically sealed between each adhesive
application through the valve/pump action of the gun.  

■ On machines for adhesive application, ensure that any reservoirs are properly sealed.  Metal-
to-metal seals can be improved through the use of cloth, anti-static plastic or cling-film.  This
prevents the adhesive drying out, hence reducing the need for top-up solvent, minimising
VOC emissions and eliminating the need for reservoir cleaning.  

■ Fully enclose adhesive application machinery (eg tape coating machines) where possible,
fitting a perspex window if viewing is necessary.  

■ Consider the use of water-based adhesives, hot-melts, stitching, or riveting in preference to
solvent-based adhesives.  Many companies are now developing such approaches to eliminate
solvent-based adhesives in all areas of manufacture.  

■ Pump low-viscosity adhesives via a pipe direct to the application point, glue-gun, or coating
head, where possible.  

3.3 TIMBER PRESERVATION

The following measures are specific to timber preservation.  For additional information, consult the
British Wood Preserving and Damp-Proofing Association (BWPDA) Code of Practice.  

■ Pre-cut the wood to the desired size and shape to avoid wastage of treatment fluids.  This
obviates the need to treat the timber by hand after cutting.

■ To minimise the formation of sludge, brush the wood pack (timber lengths placed together
to form a rectangular pack) to remove sawdust, etc.   
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LARGE COST SAVINGS FROM REDUCED SOLVENT LOSS

A leading UK shoe manufacturer, which uses organic solvents in cleaners, adhesives and
colouring, has reduced its annual solvent consumption from 551 tonnes to 296 tonnes (a
reduction of almost 50%).  This reduction is in part due to good housekeeping and the
adoption of good practice across all sites.  The simple, adhesive-related measures that aided
the reduction of solvent consumption include:

■ Switching sole cementing from a solvent-based adhesive that was manually applied in
excessive quantities, to a water-based adhesive applied using HVLP spray guns, saving
over £4 000/year.

■ Storing brushes that are still being used to apply solvent-based adhesives in sealed
containers which have only a very small amount of solvent in them - just sufficient to
prevent the adhesive solidifying.  Eventually, the brush is disposed of, and thus the need
for ‘active’ cleaning is eliminated.  Adopting these two measures is saving over
£9 000/year.

■ Changing the method of crepe sole preparation.  Crepe soles require layers of crepe to
be dissolved to allow a bond to form. The soles are now made from thicker layers of
crepe with the dissolving agent being a water/citrus-based substance instead of the
previous solvent-based substance.  This switch has produced material savings of over
£7 000/year.



■ Space timbers within the pack, where possible, to eliminate solvent traps and to allow better
run-off within the treatment machine.

■ Clean the vessel door seal to remove any dirt that could prevent a proper seal.  

■ Having loaded the timber pack, raise one end (most easily the door end) to facilitate run-off
of solvent from the wood.

■ Use only automated double-vacuum impregnation plant.  

■ Ensure that an interlock prevents the process from starting without the door being closed.

■ Allow the wood to stand dripping and drying in the tank for as long as possible before
removal.  This maximises the amount of solvent that can be recovered within the machine.

■ Open the door, ensuring that the vessel is not still pressurised by checking the pressure
gauge/indicator.  

■ Withdraw the timber, on its bogie, allowing excess solvent to be caught in the loading door
drip tray (for pumping back to the tank) or in the bund.  The vessel floor itself should be
sloped down to the front door to facilitate vessel drainage.  

■ Move the wood carefully to a bunded dripping/drying area and collect (pump) free solution
into a container for re-use.  

■ Consider switching to water-based treatments, which are now gradually being developed and
adopted, even by those companies in the close-tolerance joinery area.

Fig 6  The timber treatment process
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Develop an action plan for your own site by considering all the relevant measures in this
Good Practice Guide.
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A C T I O N  P L A N4

Now you have read this Guide, you have taken the first step to reducing your solvent
consumption. Below is a suggested action plan to help you successfully build on this start.

Examine the solvent route through the workplace, looking at each stage of
solvent handling and use.  For each stage consider if things can be improved.
Ask yourself ‘do we have to do it this way?’

Investigate ways of improving delivery and storage methods.

Minimise the risk of accidents.

Train all staff who handle solvents so that they are aware of the environmental
and cost implications of misuse, spills and leaks.

Display stickers and posters to raise the awareness of the need for good
housekeeping in the workplace.

Ensure all machines are fully maintained - prevention is cheaper than cure.

Improve waste storage and disposal practices.

Consider adopting a solvent management system.  For more information refer to
Good Practice Guide (GG13) Cost-effective Solvent Management, available free
through the Environmental Helpline on 0800 585794.



Further advice about solvent good housekeeping may be obtained from the Environmental
Helpline on 0800 585794 and from the organisations listed below.  The list is not exhaustive and
has been compiled from information currently available to the Environmental Technology Best
Practice Programme.  The listing of an organisation does not constitute an endorsement by the
Programme of its products, services or competence and neither does the omission of a supplier
discriminate against its products, services or competence.

BP Chemicals (Technical Services and Development) 01482 892626

British Adhesives and Sealants Association (BASA) 01438 358514

British Coatings Federation (BCF) 01372 360660

British Printing Industries Federation 0171 242 6904

British Wood Preserving and Damp-Proofing Association (BWPDA) 0181 519 2588

Environment Agency 01454 624400

European Chlorinated Solvents Association (ECSA) 00322 676 7354

Flexible Packaging Association 01666 880406

Furniture Industry Research Association (FIRA) 01438 313433

Greater Manchester Hazards Centre 0161 953 4037

Health and Safety Executive (HSE) Information Centre 01142 892345

ICI Chlor-Chemicals (Solv-Care Product Stewardship Programme) 01928 513065

Metal Finishers Association (MFA) 0121 236 2657

Oil and Chemical Recycling Association (CRA) 01745 332427

Paint Research Association 0181 977 4427

SATRA Footwear Technology Centre 01536 410000

Scottish Environmental Protection Agency 01786 457700

Waste Exchange Services Limited 01642 606055
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Further information about solvent good housekeeping can be found in the following publications.
This is not an exhaustive list.

Chief Inspector’s Guidance Notes
(HMIP).

Code of Practice for the Safe Design and Operation of Timber Treatment Plants
(British Wood Preserving and Damp-Proofing Association, November 1991).

The Do’s and Don’ts of Chlorinated Solvent Disposal: A Quick Guide
(European Chlorinated Solvents Association).

Future Practice Profile (FP9) Efficient, Emission-free Mixing
(Environmental Technology Best Practice Programme, September 1995).

Good Practice Guide (GG12) Solvent Capture for Recovery and Re-use from Solvent-laden Gas
Streams
(Environmental Technology Best Practice Programme, January 1996).

Good Practice Guide (GG13) Cost-effective Solvent Management
(Environmental Technology Best Practice Programme, January 1996).

Good Practice Guide (GG15) Vapour Degreasing
(Environmental Technology Best Practice Programme, January 1996).

Good Practice Guide (GG25) Saving Money Through Waste Minimisation: Raw Material Use
(Environmental Technology Best Practice Programme, March 1996).

Guide to Good Housekeeping 
(British Coatings Federation, November 1989).

Industry Sector Guidance Notes (PG Series)
(Secretary of State for the Environment).

Storage and Handling of Chlorinated Solvents
(European Chlorinated Solvents Association, 2nd edition, 1989).

SUBSPRINT Seminar: Substituting Solvents in Printing
(Greater Manchester Hazard Centre Ltd, January 1995).

SUBSPRINT - Manchester Press Vegetable Oil-Based Cleaners
(HMSO, October 1994).

The UK Strategy for Reducing Emissions of VOCs and Levels of Ground Level Ozone
(Department of the Environment, Air Quality Division, November 1993).

Waste Management; The Duty of Care Code of Practice
(HMSO, December 1991).

Details of how to obtain a copy of any of these publications can be obtained from the
Environmental Helpline on 0800 585794.
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